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Learning Together to Achieve our Best 

Stonesfield Primary School 
Friday, 20th July 2018 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

This has been an unbelievably busy week. On Monday we had our summer Musical Allsorts, it was a huge 

success and many children had their first taste of performing in public. Many, many thanks to Miss 

Boughtflower and Mrs Fox for organising, it was so beautifully. On Tuesday year 6 took over the school, 

teaching every class (all day!) running the office for Mrs Mee and being a trio of exceptional head teachers. 

Everybody learnt a lot …. Especially the year 6 teachers who discovered that teaching is exhausting! In the 

morning Esta (one of the head teachers) and Rory (one of the administrators) accompanied Mrs Binnian to 

Marlborough School to present our Charity Enterprise cheques. We were very pleased to be able to give 

SeeSaw, Thames Valley Air Ambulance and Oxfordshire Animal Sanctuary a share of the £492 that we have 

raised over the year.  
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On Wednesday year 6 presented their fantastic production – Cinderella Rockerfella, enjoyed so much by 
some people in the afternoon that they came back to see it again in the evening! 
 
 
On Thursday all of KS2 arrived at school in their AMAZING cardboard box cars. We thought we had seen it 
all at last week’s car show - we were wrong! 
 

 
 
 
 
Finally, today Oak and Willow classes have had their much loved annual camping day and year 6 have had a 
Great British Bake Off. Huge thanks to all the staff, volunteers and car making/tent putting up parents who 
have helped make this such a fantastic week. There are too many of you to name but you know who you 
are. 
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On a personal note I would like to say thank you to everyone who has made being your acting head 
teacher such a pleasure for the past few weeks. The staff, governors and parents have all been incredibly 
supportive – THANK YOU! 
This is the last newsletter of term, have a lovely summer. 
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Attendance 

 

 

 

 

Last week our total attendance exceeded the national average – this is the highest attendance for the term 

which is fantastic.  
 

 

Below is a table that summaries attendance this term.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beach party 

We are all looking forward to the beach party on Monday afternoon. Can we please ask you to make sure that your 

children all have suitable footwear for the water play (i.e. something that can get wet) and that they only bring in 

sensible sized water pistols.  

Games on Tuesday 

On Tuesday all children may bring a toy or game to share for the last morning. Nothing electronic or precious please, 

they will be responsible for their own game. 

SATs 

We are delighted to be able to tell you that this year our year 6 children did fantastically in their SATs. Our school 

data is above the national average for every subject. The children are really pleased with their results and we are 

really proud of them. A great set of thoroughly deserved results. 

  

Meet the teacher 

Our annual ‘meet the teacher’ evening will be held on Wednesday 12th of September. You will have an 
opportunity to meet your child’s new teacher as well as Mr Trevail. 
Teachers will make a short presentation about their routines for the year and answer any questions that 
you may have.  These will take place at 6pm and then again at 7pm with the exception of EYFS – Mrs. Ede 
will only present once at 7pm for EYFS parents and she will be talking specifically about phonics, literacy 

% attendance Term 6 week 6 Overall 2017-18 National 2016-17 

Oak 96.3 95.21  
 

96% 
Willow 96 95.48 

Chestnut 95.77 96.75 

Beech 99.58 94.91 

Rowan 95.26 95.59 

Total 96.61 95.59  

% attendance Term 6 
week 1 

Term 6 
week 2 

Term 6 
week 3 

Term 6 
week 4 

Term 6 
week 5 

Term 6 
week 6 

National 
average 

Oak 92.59 92.59 96.3 89.63 92.96 96.3  
 
     96% 

Willow 95.20 96.40 90.4 97.60 96.8 96 

Chestnut 98.46 98.46 98.46 94.62 93.08 95.77 

Beech 91.67 97.08 88.75 98.75 97.9 99.58 

Rowan 97.89 98.42 94.21 97.37 98.95 95.26 

Total 95.04 96.45 93.72 95.37 95.7 96.61 
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and maths. Other teachers will repeat their presentations so that if you have more than one child in school 
you will have the chance to meet both teachers. At 6.30pm Mr Trevail will talk to parents in the hall – all 
welcome, including Early Years parents. If you have more than two children, please choose which sessions 
you would like to go to and if you have any specific concerns about a third child do please make an 
appointment to see the teachers after school. We look forward to welcoming you. 
 
Questionnaire 
Many thanks to all the families who responded to our questionnaire. We are sending the results by parent 
mail and they can also be found on the school website 
 https://stonesfield.oxon.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Questionnaire-results-2018.pdf 
We will be using the information gathered to feed into our School Development Plan and the free text 

comments will be used by staff and governors as we strive to improve our school. It is reassuring to see that 

parents identify the strengths of the school as those features of it that staff and governors have worked 

hard to create and maintain (such as friendliness, attitudes and behaviour, inclusivity, creativity and the 

learning environment). Many of the points for development raised will become the topics for 

parent/governor forums this coming year so we hope to give you an opportunity to discuss issues further.  

In the meantime, please feel free to come and speak to me, or any member of staff at any time. 
Beth Binnian 
 
School Sports Kit 
When children represent the school at a sporting competition we provide a school sports top and 
sweatshirt. At the beginning of the year we had 30 tops, we now only have 21! 
If you know that your child has been to a sports event this year can you please check all their drawers and 
bags to check that there isn’t one lurking somewhere. 
 
Message from the school governors  
We would like to congratulate the Year 6 children and their families on your brilliant SATs results. Results 
like these come from hard work, perseverance and also reflect the excellent teaching and support you 
have  had throughout your time at Stonesfield school. We must also pay tribute to the smooth handover 
between Mrs Saunter and Mrs Binnian, and keeping everyone on track, whilst still being able to have some 
fun. 
We wish you well as you leave for secondary school. 
Gillian Clarke and Sandy Hayes. 
 
And finally: 
 
A Big Thank You:  
The school governors would like to say a huge thank you to Mrs Binnian for her excellent stewardship of 
the school as acting headteacher this term. She has been a 'natural' and taken to the various  tasks and 
challenges with new eyes and a fresh view. You should all be very proud of her.  

If we were able to give a 'Star of the Term' award, it would be to Mrs Binnian. 😊. Thank you. 
 
Dangerous Slime! 
It has been brought to our attention by a parent and it has been reported in the news this week that there 
is slime being widely sold which contains very high levels of “boron”.  Exposure to high levels of this 
element can cause skin inflammation, diarrhoea, vomiting, and even depression.  With the holidays just 
around the corner and the slime craze at its peak, we wanted to flag this news up to parents of children in 
our school. 
 

https://stonesfield.oxon.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Questionnaire-results-2018.pdf
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Wednesday Multi Skills Club – Reception to Year 3 
We will be offering a Multi Skills Club next term run by Paul Quibell-Smith our sports coach. This will start 
Wednesday 12th Sept (3.15-4.15pm) and will run until October half term. There will be a maximum of 12 
places available. There will be no charge for this club. Please sign the permission slip below if your child is 
interested.  
 
Thursday Football Club – Year 4 - 6 
We will be offering Football Club this term run by Paul Quibell-Smith our sports coach. This will start 
Thursday 13th Sept (3.15-4.15pm) and will run until October half term. There will be a maximum of 16 
places available. There will be no charge for this club. Please sign the permission slip below if your child is 
interested. 
 
Thursday Woolly Club  
We will be running Woolly club for 6 weeks next term starting Thursday 13th September until Thursday 18th 
October (3.15pm to 4.30pm) for Years 1 to 6 on Thursday with 15 places available. The cost will be £20.00. 
Please sign and return slip below, along with payment in cash. 
 
The La Jolie Ronde French Club 
The La Jolie Ronde French club at Stonesfield Primary has been running successfully for over a year now 
and will be continuing in September 2018!  New pupils are invited to join the existing groups, as the 
courses are designed with plenty of repetition throughout and are flexible for pupils to join at any point 
throughout the course. 
 
The French Club is held on a Tuesday after-school for children in Years 4-6.  The current programme is 
called “Bonjour la France” and the first lesson back will be on Tuesday 18th September 2018.  Each lesson 
is half an hour, from 3.15pm (for a 3.20pm start) to 3.50pm. 
 
The French Club is held on a Wednesday after-school for children in Years 2-3.  The current programme is 
called “Salut Céline et Antoine” and re-starts on Wednesday, 19th September (same timings as on a 
Tuesday). 
There will be 10 lessons in total between September and December, at a cost of £5.50 per lesson.  An 
Activity Book with a CD will be required for new joiners, at a cost of £15.00 (as a one-off 
payment).  Payment plans can be arranged on request. 
 
Please contact the club leader, Beverley Greenway, for dates and further information: 
greenwayba@yahoo.co.uk / 07578 448039 
 
FoSS News 
 
Family Fun Afternoon, Monday 23rd July from 3.15 pm 
Just a reminder about the Family Fun Afternoon after school on Monday 23rd July.  Join us for a fun 
afternoon complete with bouncy castle, Jolly Jars, Teddy Tombola, music, games, entertainment, ice lollies, 
second hand books, refreshments, cake stall, coconut shy and the long awaited Year 6 stalls.  It’s shaping 
up to be a fantastic afternoon.  Children must be supervised by parents/carers at all times. 
 
 

Thank you! 
Unbelievably another school year has come to an end and FoSS would like to extend their warmest thanks 
to everyone who has supported and helped us over the past year.   
 

mailto:greenwayba@yahoo.co.uk
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We hope that Year 6 enjoy their yearbooks and that they serve as a happy reminder for years to 
come.  Good luck to you all as you make the exciting move to your new schools. 
 
Happy summer holidays everyone! 
The FoSS Team 
 
 
 
Community News:  
 
Hedgehog Club 
What will your children get up to in the summer holidays? Fancy getting them outdoors, enjoying building 
dens, hunting for bugs, finding out about nature, lighting fires, cooking some tasty treats and so much 
more? If the answer is yes come and join the Hedgehog Club at Hailey Community Wood on August 16th, 
23rd and 30th for 3 fun filled days in the woods. For more details and to book your place go 
to  www.thehedghehogclub.co.uk. or pick up a leaflet at the school reception. 
See you there! Mandy Warwick and Sarah Walker 
 
Relax Kids Class 
Would you like to help your child relax and be calm, feel confident and sleep better? If so then come along 
to a trial 'Relax Kids class' on Thursday 2nd August at 2pm in the St James Centre. The session will include 
exciting games, dynamic warm ups and exercises, relaxing stretches and calming breathing exercises and 
only cost £5 per family. For more information please see the attached sheet. To book your place please call 
Lucy Martin on 01993 898159 or email lucyandphil29@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Crafty Summer Art  
Over the Summer I will be holding Crafty Summer art classes for children aged 6 – 11 (I am happy to take 
older children if they are interested in taking part). The sessions will be held at 20a Longore, Stonesfield. 
Each session is the same just on 3 different dates, so children only need to attend once unless they want to 
come again. We are going to have fun with alginate, which is a type of natural silicon moulding to make 
exact castings of our hands from plaster, we will make glitter storms experimenting with oil, water and lots 
of glitter, plus even more fun making our own printing blocks. £20 per child and limited places are 
available. Sessions will be 9.30am – 12.30pm. Places are still available on Friday 3rd August, Friday 17th 
August and Thursday 30th August. Discount is available for booking more than one child in. 
To book your child in or for more information contact Dave on drlightframedesigns@gmail.com 
07814 142658 / 01993 898084 
 
Stonesfield Pre School 
Pre School Holiday Club will be running from Wednesday 25th July to Thursday 2nd August 2018. 
If you would like further details or a registration form please contact Mrs Zena Rozee Tel 01993 898012 or 
email stonesfieldpsad@outlook.com. 
 
20th Anniversary Duck Race & BBQ Saturday 21st July. 
Come and join an evening of family fun! This year 1st Stonesfield Scout Group is celebrating its 20th year of 
our annual duck race! Ducks are available from any Beaver, Cub or Scout for £1 a duck and will be available 
from outside the shop on the morning of 7th, 14th and 21st July.  
All proceeds to the Stonesfield Scout Group. The BBQ and bar, cake sale, amazing raffle and stalls open 
from 5pm. Ducks released at 6pm! See you there!  
You'd be quackers to miss it! 
 
Dates for the diary – more dates on the school website calendar 

http://www.thehedghehogclub.co.uk/
mailto:lucyandphil29@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:drlightframedesigns@gmail.com
mailto:stonesfieldpsad@outlook.com
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Monday , 23rd July  Leavers assembly 9.15am 

Monday, 23rd July Beach party Children will need to bring swimwear, a 
towel and water pistol!  Also please 
ensure your child brings a hat, comes to 
school in sun cream and brings sun cream 
with them to reapply before joining the 
beach party! 
 

Monday, 23rd July FoSS Family Fun Afternoon From 3.15pm 

Tuesday, 24th July End of term.   School closes at 1.30pm 

Wednesday 25th July Inset day Summer holidays begin.  Enjoy your 
summer! 

Tuesday 4th & 
Wednesday 5th Sept 

Inset days Children NOT in school 

Thursday 6th Sept Term 1 starts Welcome back 

Tuesday 11th September Yenworthy parent’s meeting 6pm 

Wednesday 12th 
September 

Meet the teacher evening From 6pm 

Tuesday 18th September Individual School Photographs 9am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I give permission for my child ……………………………………….to attend Wednesday Multi Skills  Club – 
Reception to Year3 
 
Signed by parent/carer:  …………………….……………….…… Date: ……….…. Contact No. ……………. 
 
At the end of the afternoon: 
 My child has permission to go home alone   
 
I will collect my child      
 
I have arranged for a member of  
After School Club to collect my child                      
 
My child will go home with …………………………………..………… (name of adult)  
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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I give permission for my child …………………………………………………to attend Thursday Football Club – Year 4 - 6 
 
Signed by parent/carer:  …………………….……………….…… Date: ……….…. Contact No. ……………. 
 
At the end of the afternoon: 
 My child has permission to go home alone   
 
I will collect my child      
 
I have arranged for a member of  
After School Club to collect my child                      
 
My child will go home with …………………………………..………… (name of adult)  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I give permission for my child …………………………………………………to attend Thursday Woolly Club – Year 1 - 6 
 
Signed by parent/carer:  …………………….……………….…… Date: ……….…. Contact No. ……………. 
 
At the end of the afternoon: 
 My child has permission to go home alone   
 
I will collect my child      
 
I have arranged for a member of  
After School Club to collect my child                      
 
My child will go home with …………………………………..………… (name of adult)  
 
 


